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THE GROOVELINE DALLAS is a premier, luxury entertainment event band, based in Dallas, Texas, and serving 
corporate event and wedding clients world-wide. We boast truly exceptional, stand out performers, and we 
provide state of the art event production services including staging, sound and lighting. Managing the whole 
process from contracting, to on-site venue coordination, to event execution, we make every performance and 
event a once-in-a-lifetime experience for our clients, world-wide.

Formed in 2001 in Miami, and Produced by touring and television entertainment virtuoso Jon "JW" Williams, 
THE GROOVELINE has been thrilling and entertaining audiences and partiers for years, from Miami, to Los 
Angeles, to Japan, to their current home in Dallas, Texas. Founding member Jon "JW" Williams brings to THE 
GROOVELINE a career filled with professional highlights: including performances for Tiger Woods, Shaquille 
O'Neal, Backstreet Boy Kevin Richardson, Jamie Foxx, Andre Agassi, Judge Judy Sheindlin, Donald Trump, and 
many more.

What We Do

WHO WE ARE

A Band For Any Occasion

Professional Event Entertainment in Texas & World-Wide

The Grooveline Dallas’s joy is in providing a 
white-glove, red-carpet experience for everyone 
involved. Whether you’re looking for the perfect 
wedding band, a concert showband, or an 
impressive performance for your business event...If 
you’re looking to make your party exceptional, look 
no further. We offer direct access to our team night 
or day, to ensure the success of every performance 
and event.

The Grooveline Dallas boasts a professional 
band of excellent talent and truly exceptional, 
stand-out lead vocalists with “wow” factor. 
Named 2022's #1 Most Popular Dallas Band 
and 2022’s Best Wedding Music by Wedding 
Rule, The Grooveline delivers an ultra-luxury 
entertainment experience that is exceptional... 
with distinctive, charismatic talent, giving 
impressive, show-stopping performances. 

We cater to a global market, with unmatched 
attention to detail and customer service that 
has garnered stellar five-star reviews all around. 
With a premier band like The Grooveline Dallas, 
your occasion will become a once-in-a-lifetime 
event.



See what our satisfied customers have to say at:

Dedicated
to Bringing the Party
Every Time
The Grooveline Dallas is one of the most highly 
sought-after premier event bands in the industry. 
Performing regionally, nationally, internationally, 
for Galas, Red-Carpet Events, Luxury Weddings, 
Corporate Events and Concerts, this band 
delivers an incredible entertainment experience.

Learn More...

high-energy
performances
Performing all over the U.S. and the world, The 
Grooveline Dallas is not just your average party 
cover band, or corporate live entertainment. 
We’ve built our reputation by performing for 
celebrities like Jamie Foxx, Tiger Woods, and 
many others!

Learn More...

https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/the-grooveline-dallas-plano-tx-988059
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/the-grooveline-dallas-dallas/ec97aa69e3f54485.html




Weddings
We offer unparalleled white-glove service, 
with attention to every event detail. From 
high-end, black-tie sophistication to an 
all-out high energy dance party, THE 
GROOVELINE DALLAS is outstanding from top 
to bottom.

Boasting truly outstanding vocalists and 
extremely vast repertoire, The Grooveline is 
customizable from an 11-Piece Showband all 
the way to up to a 16-Piece Orchestra. 
Performing favorite classics from nearly 
every decade and popular genre, all the way through to todays biggest hits, The Grooveline Dallas delivers an 
incredible wedding celebration, with guests engaged, impressed and on their feet for an unforgettable, 
once-in-a-lifetime party!

Options to customize your wedding package include Ceremony Music, Cocktail Hour Music, Emcee and DJ 
Services and more!



CORPORATE PARTY PROMO

THEGROOVELINEDALLAS.COM SUBSCRIBE

GROOVELINE DALLAS PROMO

THE GROOVELINE DALLAS ORCHESTRA

“VIVA LA NEW ORLEANS” WEDDING

WEDDING PROMO #2

CONCERT PROMO TEASER PROMO

GROOVELINE DALLAS PROMO

WEDDING PROMO #1

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmCMJ1BFs4uxMsQfSjZamEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CB2GxLDUtf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MitOXUvlbdc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KTnICAE_Jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8CABYTXh8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEPCZRHXAiU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fs282TzLRHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-knPiQOvRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJcIr7iWcSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9z5Q_0GMwE4


THE GROOVELINE is available for regional, national and international travel. We’ll travel wherever you
need us to go, from destination weddings, to fundraisers and galas, to concert performances, our band 
works closely with you and your event planners to ensure your occasion receives a performance that 
exceeds your expectations. Customizable up to 12 pieces or more, THE GROOVELINE works closely 
with event planners, brides, grooms, parents, venue owners and staff to ensure the music program, 
schedule and emcee duties are followed with the utmost attention to detail. We’re constantly creating 
fresh, innovative music that is sure to engage and deliver an incredible party with our capable team 
tending to every logistical detail.

INSTRUMENTATION AND TRAVEL

Excellence in entertainment



CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR EVENT ENTERTAINMENT GROUP.
LOCATED IN DALLAS, TEXAS, WE PROUDLY SERVE CLIENTS WORLDWIDE.

DIAMOND MUSIC MANAGEMENT
management@thegroovelinedallas.com(972) 400 7001

Please visit: WWW.THEGROOVELINEDALLAS.COM
for Video, Photos, Audio, Extensive Repertoire, and more!




